
Referral Program( Refer-and -Earn Rewards) 
 

Reward: Rs. 500 Gift Voucher  

Reward Eligibility Criteria:            

- This offer is available to all clients of Anand Rathi. 

- The referral must "open an account" within 20 days, starting with the referral submitted date 

- Each referee account should be opened with a minimum margin of Rs 10,000/- 

- There is no restriction on withdrawal of unutilised margin amount 

  

        (RAE) Program Terms & Conditions: 

These terms and conditions (“Terms”) apply to AR Refer and Earn program (“Program”). By referring 
a friend, acting on a referral, using the Program, the referring client and/or referred friend agree to 
be bound by these terms:      

 By using the Refer and Earn Program, participants agree to the processing of their personal 
information to Anand Rathi. 

 The reward is not cash and cannot be exchanged for cash. 

 Reward cannot be avail in conjunction with any other offer.  

 Referral must "open an account" within 20 days, starting with the referral submitted 
date.(Demat Account, Free Account Opening Charges) 

 Account is free for one year and then AMC will be applicable 

 We reserve the right to disqualify any client who we believe is using a referral program in an 
unethical manner. 

 The client will get Amazon/BookMyShow/Flipkart E- gift vouchers worth Rs. 500/- on each 
eligible account referred. (There is no limit on the number of referred accounts). 

 The mobile no. at the time of referring and opening an account should be the same. 

 The vouchers will be sent via mail in last week of next month based upon the number of 
successful referrals in the current month. 

 Anand Rathi reserves the right to cancel, alter, amend, suspend, withdraw or terminate the 
Refer-and Earn Program or to change these terms and conditions at any time in its sole 
discretion. 

 Prior intimation will be given to investor before any modification to be implemented in the 
offer 

 This offer is available to all clients of Anand Rathi. 

 All communications regarding referral program will be sent on the client's registered email id 
or mobile number. 

 This offer is not applicable to Anand Rathi Sub Broker, Anand Rathi employees and their 
relatives. 

 


